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NowKalamazoo is a trusted, independent, non-partisan news organization covering our
community’s entrepreneurs, culture-makers, public policies, and more. Local journalism from
the community — for everyone who lives, works and plays in Kalamazoo County.
Advertisers and sponsors reach a growing audience that:
Has higher than industry average newsletter open and click rates.

Cares about their community, believes in civic engagement.
Trust us.
Will remember you.

NowKalamazoo.com
Independent coverage of crucial community issues

Primary Advertiser – $600/week

Daily Feature Advertiser – $600/week

Two locations in the weekday morning newsletter

Newsletter and Website

● Logo at the very top of the newsletter.

● Details* including logo, advertiser offerings, call-toaction, and website link. Located toward the middle of the
newsletter.
Plus: One social media (FB, Twitter, and Instagram) appreciation
post for each one-month advertising purchased.
Independent & Local. The daily newsletter reported and curated for you.

NowKalamazoo

Logo, advertiser offerings*, call-to-action, and advertiser’s
website link.
● Paired with the feature story of the day, located toward the
top of the newsletter.
● Embedded with the feature story of the day, as published in
full on nowkalamazoo.com
Plus: One social media (FB, Twitter, and Instagram) appreciation
post for each one-month advertising purchased.

Street artist captures the details of downtown

Crayon sketches are temporary mini-murals of landscapes that give feel-good
vibes to passersby and the local artist that makes them.

Brought to you by
Thursday, November 4, 2021

High 46°/Low 30° Rainy & Snowy

Kalamazoo’s largest neighborhood has only one locally-owned bar — and it’s
about to get more fun. Also: Kalamazoo County announced the end of its masking
requirement. And vaccine providers rush to get shots in kids’ arms.

...

County sets mask mandate end date
Friday, Dec. 17 will be the last day a county-wide mask mandate will be in effect.
The Kalamazoo Department of Health and Community Services announced
Wednesday that now that vaccines are available to children five and older, it can
plan to end the mask requirement for schools. The CDC, state, and county health
departments all recommend masks indoors at schools for everyone, regardless of
vaccine status.

NowKalamazoo’s daily community newsletter is
sponsored by Portage Printing.
• Announcements • Banners • Big Color Posters • Booklets
• Brochures • Business Cards • Carbonless Forms • Digital Color Printing
• Door Hangers • Envelopes • Flyers • Folded Cards • Labels
• Memo and Notepads • Newsletters • Postcards • Programs • Rack Cards
• Sell Sheets • Table Tents
• Custom Quotes

Things To Do In Kalamazoo
An Evening with Todd Gray - KIA
5pm 11/4
BYOB Needle Felting Burr Oak Acorns - The Salty Owl Studio
6pm 11/4
Growing Up Under Occupation: Realities for Palestinian Children 1910 Sangren Hall, WMU 7pm 11/4

Dan Staggs posing next to a drawing of the State Theatre
Dan Staggs puts crayon to pavement in these temporary street sketches that
are intended to fade away. Chris Killian | NowKalamazoo
There were days when Dan Staggs’s father would take him into freshly
plowed fields near their southern Indiana home, the two of them looking
for arrowheads in the fluffy soil. The keen eye he developed searching for
the artifacts would wind-up serving him well later in life, fostering a special
attention to detail.
A tattoo artist at Jester’s Quarters for the past 12 years, his is a job that
requires a gentle touch and a firm confidence in his skills. Afterall, his art is
permanent, worn on the backs and arms and legs and chests of thousands of

This daily featured story is sponsored by Bread
House, baking fresh and wholesome organic loaves,
rolls and pastries every day.
people, walking displays of his talent, his creativity, his passion.
But Staggs’s latest creative endeavor is meant, in a way, to be here for a
while, appreciated, and then disappear, erased by the elements.
Using simple crayons, Staggs, 35, draws intricate cityscapes onto sidewalks
around downtown. One drawing takes about two to three days to complete,
and he’s created a half dozen of them so far. You can find them on the
corner, among other places.

*Advertising style is “native advertising,” where advertiser message resembles the style of the editorial content but is clearly identified as paid for and intended to promote the product/service.
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News Roundup Advertiser – $400/week

Corporate Sponsor– $15,000/year

Newsletter

Newsletter and Website

Logo, advertiser offerings,* call-to-action, and advertiser’s
website link.
● Paired with the roundup of daily news published by our
colleagues in Kalamazoo.
Plus: One social media (FB, Twitter, and Instagram) appreciation
post for each one-month advertising purchased.

News You Need To Know
Michigan passes 20K COVID deaths
As of Friday, more than 20,000 people in Michigan have died from the coronavirus
since the beginning of March 2020. The state passed the grim milestone as
infection rates rise amid a possible fourth wave of the pandemic. (NowKalamazoo)

Recognition as a major contributor to local, independent news
Brand name, logo, and website link located in a special section:
● Toward the end of the newsletter

● Toward the end of all nowkalamazoo.com pages, including
all stories
Plus: One social media (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram)
appreciation post
Note: Corporate sponsorship limited to 5, in order to maintain
brand recognition value to our sponsors.
From here. For here. The daily Kalamazoo community newsletter

NowKalamazoo

Portage parents clash over mask policies
Parents brought their signs and loud voices to the street Friday to share opinions
both for and against a mask mandate at Portage schools. (MLive)
Michigan gearing up for COVID boosters
Governor Gretchen Whitmer issued an executive directive Friday to state
departments and agencies to expedite the administration of an additional dose of
the COVID-19 vaccine to vulnerable individuals in long-term care facilities within
the state. (MLive)
No mandate, but WMU Institutes COVID testing policy
Western president Edward Montgomery, in a message to the university, says
all students, faculty and staff can verify their vaccination status through a
university patient portal by August 18th. Otherwise they will be subject to weekly
testing. (WMUK)
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Dad Café gives energy to young Kalamazoo fathers

For a society that stereotypes and criticizes fathers for not being involved
enough, it doesn’t give them a lot of support. A group of Kalamazoo dads is
changing that.

News You Need to Know is sponsored by Craft Pub,
master brewers of unique ales and beers serving the
area since 1989.
Providers rush to get vaccines out to kids

Kalamazoo County Health and Community Services has a clinic planned for
Saturday, though appointment slots have already filled up. The department
will have appointments beginning next week that can be reserved through the
county’s website.
Bronson Healthcare has a clinic scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 14. Pharmacies like
Meijer and Walgreens are setting appointments as well. [WWMT]
Michigan drivers to get auto insurance refunds

All auto insurance companies in Michigan are required to pay into the fund. The
surplus came about because of a 2019 law that capped benefits and ended lifetime

Dawon was in a dark place.
Six years ago he wasn’t able to see his young son, locked in a difficult custody
battle, unaware of any resources for fathers going through a hard time.
Stressed and confused, he didn’t know where to turn.
“All of a sudden, I found these men. I didn’t feel alone,” he said at a recent
gathering of fathers and children sharing a meal and playing games,
organized by the Fatherhood Network.
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Independent News Possible:
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The Michigan Catastrophic Claims Association has a $5 billion surplus, and
much of that could be coming back to insured drivers in the form of refunds. The
organization voted on Wednesday to issue the refunds, though it didn’t say how
much or when.

Kalamazoo’s Dad Café provides support and camaraderie for fathers seeking
assistance. Chris Killian | NowKalamazoo
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Vaccine providers were ready and waiting to start vaccinating children ages five
to 11 even before the CDC gave its final approval on Tuesday. And some providers
already have clinics scheduled.

Fix it Good

